a Torre Anyone?.

Fees Due

Approximately 2011 copies of
the 1060 La Torre, *Ise yearbook, are stilt asallahle, Dave
Sliddleworth, sales nianager, has
mina ed. They may be obtained at Spartan Hoak Store
at $a.50 each.
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22 Persons
Coordinate
Dorm Life

ASB Council Holds Off Approval
Of Editor for Lagging La Torre

A staff of 22 persons to coordinate resident hall activities and
supervise facilities in the student
dorms has been announced by Robert Baron, housing coordinator.
A head resident is in charge of
each hall and two resident assist ants aid him. Four of the six halls.
have a day hostess, whose main
fif jos,- -fa te College was first praised, the n scolded in two
duty is to be receptionist. The
reple Irmo ,..iitherti colleges where letters of sympathy were
other two halls are assisted by stusent Let semester.
dent help.lite
letters, which offered sympathy to southern students
The head residents and the day
who were expelled from college for part.icipation in llIl demhostesses are employed full time
on strations were sent to 225 colleges in the South after a measure
by the state. The resident assist- s..ion,ore,
I ’by TASC, campus political party, was approved in
ants include senior and graduate the last ASH election.
students employed for part time
The first reply, from Friendship
work.
junior college, Rock Hill, S.C., said lowing excerpt from the letter,
The women’s halls and their in part, "We are indeed grateful
"All we ask is that the South, a
staffs are:
to you and to the entire student great section of this nation, be left
Hoover Hall - Miss Alice Max- body of San Jose State College for
free of outside political meddling
well, head resident; Miss Martha your sympathy and support ..."
in order that we may take care of
Allshouse, senior social science
Signed by Dean R. H. Jackson, our own problems. In turn, we will
major, and Miss Barbara Walden, the letter added, "... our students
gladly let you take care of the afgraduate industrial relations ma- . .. will continue to need the type
fairs pertaining to the associated
jor, resident assistants: and Mrs. of support that your very fine
students of San Jose State College.
Margaret Parker, day hostess.
student body voted into a resolu- This, as far as we can see, is the
Royce Hall - Mrs. Ethel Riedel. tion last April."
extent of your jurisdiction."
head resident; Miss Nina Carson.
ASH president Pat McClenahan,
SLAP IN FACE
graduate social science major, and
to the replies, said that
"1 am sorry, but your sympathy in regard
Miss Barbara Holbrook, graduate
they were, in his opinion, reprephysical education major, resident is not appreciated here," said John
of the two points of view
Carter, student government asso- sentative
assistants.
in the South.
ciation president of Athens college. that exist
Washburn Hall Miss Sandra
He pointed out that replies were
Clark. head resident; Miss Phyllis Athens. Ala.. in his reply.
in the letter that
Cat-ter explained that there was not requested
Giddings, graduate general secwas sent out but that some reacondary education major, and Miss not a "lynching a day" in Athens
tion is bound to follow an action
Gail Prentiss, senior physical edu- and claimed that most minority
such as this.
groups
in
that
area
receive
better
assistants;
cation major, resident
and Mrs. Adeline Steele, clay host- treatment than in other sections
of the country.
ess.
The letter labeled the back, , The men’s halls and their staffs
of the sympathy movement as
are:
Allen Hall- -Les Alderson, head members of the "liberal move resident; Rich Hill, senior philos- ment, do-gooders, and polit’,’
On
ophy major, and Joseph J. Sturm, meddlers."
1 Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, writer,
graduate business major, resident
NO MEDDLING
traveler and professor emetitus
assistants; and-Mrs. Anne C. Cook,
Carter bluntly summed up his ,
of the SJS Speech and Drama deday hostess.
frelifil., fin the siihiret in the folpartment, Will review her latest
Markham Hall Mrs: Aladene
book, "We Go a’Traveling,"
Law, head resident; Knute IlansWednesday from 12:30 to 1:20
ston, graduate history major, and
p.m. in the Studio Theater, SDI03.
Richard Loyd. graduate physical
The talk will be given during
education major, resident assistthe oral interpretation class of
ants.
Mrs. Noreen LaBarge Mitchell, asWayne Montsistant professor of speech. It is
., head resident; Steve
’At:fish. senior chemistry major.
"Explorations." the campus- open to the student body.
fal Richard Christiana, senior originated series of telecasts, will I "We Go a’Traveling." published
, ormistry pre-medical major, resi- kick-off its second year of educa- I earlier this week, contains the imif,fit assistants; and M. Eleanor tional programs Oct. 9 with an in- pressions Dr. Kaucher received
a trip to Western Europe
tf fry.Y.day hostess.during
troductory program narrated by
’
Dr. Richard Lewis, head of Audio- last summer. The book combines
Visual department, and Miss Lois humor with some serious anecm
pro- dotes. according to Mrs. Mitchell.
Unmarried students under 21 Brainard, assistant education
Dr. Kaucher is the author of
fessor.
most to. living in approved honsthree books on early aviation, an
Mg today, aecording to the
Designed for elementary school associate editor of Airlanes magahousing officer, or they will he teachers, or would-be teachers, zine and one of the founders of the
in violation of the school’s new last year’s "Explorations" pro- Ftartio-TV department at SJS.
housing regulations.
grams were widely used by eduApproved housing is still avail- cators in more than four counties,
able for both 111111 and women and, according to Instructional
students. Information concern - Television Center Co-ordinator
log these fuellities may he oh- Bob Diamond, these teachers felt
taints) in Adm206.
the programs were a whopping Will

Dr. Schiff To Talk ,m11mleot:Ider
On Physi cs Thesday

arge Frosh Class Results
n Addition of 23 New Sections

NO.
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Existence of ’a "gentlemen’s agreement" among state college prc,i(1,10- to bati southern phi expelled for sit-in mils ilk’s has been confirmed by President John T. Wahlquist, according
to state Atty. Gen. Stanley Musk. State Superintendent of Instruction Roy E. Simpson continued
to deny that dismissal for sit-in activities in the South would in itself "bar ans, student for admitn." President Wahlquist was out of town and unavailable for comment.
The difference of opinion arose
af ter a letter from Mosk to Simpso n requesting a clarification of
Po licy on such admission matters.
PROFS COMPLAIN
Four San Jose State professors
re cently complained the state’s
CO liege presidents had adopted a
B. J. Scott Norwood, associate
The os oral! goal or the division
Po licy to specifically exclude sit-in
professor of business, will direct is $38,266, with the Central Area
de monstrators.
Mosk, in the letter to Simpson, Santa Clara County’s United Fund target set at $843,175. The United
et oted a telephone conversation solicitations among SJS faculty Fund’s goal for the county is $1,wi th Wahlquist by a member of and staff personnel for the second 352.304.
In its second year. the United
osk’s staff which supposedly con- year.
Fund is designed to help support
fi med that such a policy had been
With the kickoff date set for
91 youth, health and welfare agendi %cussed and informally adopted Monday, Norman’s
appointment as cies in the county’by consolidating
du ring a Sacramento meeting last chairman of
the SJS divisioh was separate appeals into one single
onth attended by all the college
announced by Dr. George M.
presidents.
Downing, United Fund schools
The entire contrversy arose rechairman. A chairman for the stuce ntly when 22-yea! -old Negro St.
dent body appeal will be selected
Ji hn Dixon was denied registraTuesday.
tic nt at SJS for failure to meet the
ap plication deadline.
Last year, under the direction
Mosk said he was pursuing the of Norwood, the participation of
alter with the feeling that the the faculty and staff topped the
sic issue at stake is not preju- goal set for this division.
ce, but whether or not the U.S.
San Jose State is a part of the
n allow the Deep South’s racial- Central Area chapter schools camto
determine
-prejudiced states
paign. This division includes SJS,
hey for the rest of the country. San Jose City College, city and paSimpson has flatly denied that rochial schools in San Jose and
ixon had been refused admission county schools in adjacent uninSJS because of sit-in activities, corporated areas.
d said there is no state college
hey prohibiting admission of stunts who lack honorable withawals from their previous
hools.
Norman 0. Gunderson, head of
Students dishonorably dismissed the department of engineering at
der extraordinary conditions, San Jose State, announced recentSCOTT- NORWOOD
SiII
Leh as for participating in a sit-in ly that he will assume the duties
. . . campaign manager
head
of
for
admission,
St rike, may appeal
of ailing S. Brooks Walton.
fund campaign.
and
unified
mpson noted.
the mechanical engineering departContributions may be made in
Priority on exceptions to the ment, until Walton returns from
onorable dismissal" rule must his sick leave sometime next Jan- one lump sum or through the payroll deduction plan.
I,, Californians, Simpson added. uary.
UNIFORM PRACTICE
Walton, an instructor at SJS
Mask also quoted Wahlquist as since 1946, has undergone two op
S8 ying it is uniform practice of ac- erations for a stomach ulcer du.
ci ’edited schools and colleges to ing the summer and is "now reny admission to students at - cuperating satisfactorily," Guntr ranting to transfer with dishon- derson said.
"
Walton has been head of the
able discharges. Such action
,
Sellit I, one ot 10,
1.eon.t,I
Itr.
departengineering
SJS’
cold theoretically jeopardize
mechanical
ac rre(titation
ment since its inception in 1956. nation’s outstanding theorei ic-, . ]
physicists, will discuss "Gener.i
Relativity and Gravitation" Tue.,
day at 1:30 p.m. in room 258 of
the San Jose State Science building.
Dr. Schiff, who is chairman of
the Physics department at Stancupations is the largest of the live ford university, has authored sevBy El) RAPOPORT
At least 23 new sections have divisions with 16 departments.
eral textbooks in the field of
1)E4n added in four of the college’s
Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead, dean physics.
five divisions to accommodate an of the Division of Humanities and
The talk is sponsored by the
Unanticipated influx of freshman the Arts, reported the biggest SJS Physics department and 1.the
was
division
his
in
students.
problem
open to the mil,’ .
In dozens of other freshman see - "unavailability of rooms with big
Ii ’105, students have been turned enough size when wanted.’ The
way because there was either not division has 12 departments.
’sigh instructors available or beTURN AWAY STUDENTS
IISP the classrooms could not acBetween 100 and 150 students
tmmodate more students.
eligible to take the Humanities
Announcement of problems program had to be turned away.
growing out of the unexpected
he said, because of the unavailof freshman students comes ability of large lecture halls to acfrom the five division heads at commodate students. Only one ler SJS
ture hall in Centennial Hall will
EIGHT SECTIONS
hold up to 125 people, Dean MoorDr. Robert J. Moore, dean of head said.
I’ Division of Sciences and OccuOne beginning psychology class
’,ions, said his division had to section was added in the division
Id right new sections, all of them in addition to several others, aceshman courses.
cording to Dean Moorhead. Ile said
The courses are one lab in be- one such psychology class- -Psyinning chemistry, one in begin- chology 5---which meets at 3:30
ing zoology, one in Physical p.m. usually draws around 10 peorience 2013 and one In Biology ple. Now there are 90 persons in
IA, two classes in Science Edu- that class, he said.
Ilion Nature Study 10A and two
Most students solved the probit women’s physical eddeation lem of hieing turned away from
liv rfctrse.
some classes by taking lighter
Dean Moore estimated that
loads or substituting courses for
those originally planned. In
approxitniitely 200 students had
ts he turned away fr
mmie cases, "the extra courses
the nature study emirs.- and approxitaken are not needed by the stumately 100 from the w6men’s
dent," Dr. Moorhead said.
physical edueation a c t ivity
Dr. Wesley Goddard, head of the
course because of lack Ilf In- Foreign Language department
structors or facilities.
within the division, said this year
The main problem, he said, was marks the first time within his
to lack of instructors. ’The department all six foreign lanFACULTY ARTArt professor William C. Randal, desagner of
dlege did not have the additional guage courses. have been filled to
the annual Faculty Art exhibit shows art students Tony LeBourat ime staff to take care of our capacity. This is especially noteveau and Darlene Riesz various types of ail on display. The show
1,,5se5." Dean Moore said.
worthy of Latin, which rarely
includes the work of 18 art department faculty members.
The Division of Sciences and Oc(Continued on Page 3)
tits
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

President Wahlquist Admits’

(It

Fees most he paid in the C’ashler’s Office, A41)11263, heforo
registration materials will bo
accepted, said John C. Montgomery. 5.15 registrar.
A five dollar penalty fee will
Is- charged to students %stiff turn
in registration materials after
)4 p.m., Oct. 4.

s
S First Praised, Scolded
For Sit-in Support Letters

Prof To Talk
Own Book

tt RICH FREELAND
La Torre, campus yearbook, remains without an editor and :3
months behind schedule, after Student Council failed to approve the
appointment of two students recommended by the Journalism and
Adevrtising department to fill the
job vacated by lb Larsen.
The Council said that, since both
nominees are freshmen, it will hold
off selection of an editor until
others on campus with yearbook
experience may contact the Journalism and Advertising department to apply for the job.
The council asked that anyone
on campus interested in being
yearbook editor. get in touch with
J. B. Woodson, La Torre adviser.
WILLING AND ABLE
Asked for his opinion on the
council’s action, Mr. Woodson
said principal qualification for the
job is a willingness and ability to
work as editor, and possession of
the necessary background. In his
opinion, he added, the fact that
both the girls are freshmen is less
important than their willingness
and ability.
"Whatever happens, it better
happen quick or we won’t have a
yearbook," Woodson added.
DIXON CASE
In other action, the council appointed Stan Stevens, graduate
representative, to head a committee to look leo the St. John Dixon
case. The committee, composed of
Gary Clemens, Joe Stroud, and
Martha Allshouse, will first decide what its purpose is and just

Explorations
7
et for Oct.

ousing Deadline

Faculty Display Art

SUCCeSS.

’Battle Cry’
Kick Off
Friday Flicks

Their requests for more of the
same. backed up by college offirift’s, induced ITV to start pro"Battle Cry" will be shown in
gramming another series, Diamond
the Morris Dailey Auditorium tosaid.
night at 7:30 p.m. to begin the fall
The Oct. 9 program, to be re- series of Friday Flicks that boasts
leased through the local KNTV, a lineup of eight first -run movies,
station at 10 a.m. Sunday, deals many academy award winners.
with the issues of content, method,
Recording an average attendand materials in their relationship ance of 250 people per show last
to learning.
year, the Friday film series should
The practice of broadcasting the attract es-en more moviegoers this
"Exploration" programs over year, according to the senior class.
Following the showing of "BatKNTV on Sundays will be followed
throughout the duration of the tle Cry" tonight the fall schedule
series, Diamond said. "Explora- Is AS follows: Oct. 7, "Inn of the
tions" will be piped to college Sixth Happiness," starring Ingrid
classrooms at the request of in- Bergman; Oct. 14, "Moby Dick."
starring Gregory Peck; Oct. 21,
structors during each week.
"The Bad and the Beautiful," starThe second session. set for Oct. ring Lana Turner, and Oct. 28,
16. will deal with display mate- "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," starring
rials and their use in the class- Elizabeth Taylor.
room. Dr. Lewis, Dr. Jerrold Kenn).
Friday Flicks continue into the
and Dr. George Cochern will nar- next month with a showing of
rate.
"The King and I," starring Yul
Nov. 4. Following
After these two introductory Brynner on
vacation, "Green
telecasts, the program will move Thanksgiving
Into illustrated televiews on geog- Dolphin Street," starring Lana
will be shown Dec 2, with
raphy. science, language, arts, and Turner
"The Robe." starring Richard Burmathematics.
ton winding up the fall series on
At various points in the series, Dec. 9.
All the films start at 7:30 p.m.
the department plans to preview
outstanding examples of the new- In the Morris Dailey Auditorium
est educational films on those sub- with admission 25 cents for both
jects.
students and public.

Sign for Space
"Campus organizations may
sign up for advertising space, on
bulletin hoards only, two weeks
In advance, and longer only by
special request, according to a
by-law passed by student council
yesterday," reported Brent Davis, ASH executive secretary.
Formerly, some organizations
were able to monopolize advertising space by signing up
months In advance, he said.
what action it will take in the
case, according to Stevens.
Asked if the committee could
get Dixon admitted to the school.
Stevens said it could not by itself.
but if it found that discrimination
was evident it could, through the
Student Council and the college
administration. force the proper
action.
The council also postponed action on the establishment of a new
system for communication between student government and the
students. The plan calling for a
committee of messengers who
would visit 60 of the campus living
groups and 12 of the larger campus organizations was tabled until
he studied
next meetim_! so it
niembers.
forth,- s ’I,.
tytTAGE
A motion was passed to hold an
election during registration next
spring in order to determine the
fate of the McFadden Health Cottage. After questioning the legality
of last spring’s action to discontinue the Health Cottage, Council
was told by Pat McClenahan. ASH
president, that Student Council
could regulate the services offered
by the cottage, but it took a fourfifths vote of the entire student
body to dissolve the corporation on
paper.

Hochman Elected
Sunny Hills Exec
I.
once D. Ilochnid
t.int
professor of physics at San JOSe
State, has been elected secretarytreasurer of the Sunny Hills cooperative, an FHA experiment in
interracial housing.
The 400-home tract in Milpitas
is sponsored by the United Auto
Workers and is designed for work.
era at the Ford Plant in Milpitas.
Hochman explained that the
tract is the first of its kind in the
country to he built with cooperstive interracial living in mind.
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Editorial

Get Your Story In

Drama Department Sets
Six Season Productions

Every year the attitude of different groups toward the
Daily changes, depending Oil whether or not the articles a
particular group turns in are printed.
Each group believes that there is a conspiracy to keep
Six plays -each designed far a
news of its activities out of the paper. This is a great fallacy.
’daisy factors may contribute to the deletion or omission slightly different type of audience
will be presented by the San
of .1 -tory.
I Ail of space, for example. is one of the major obstacles. Jose State Speech and Drama deSpace A group’s story mills be left out because a story which partment for its 1960-61 season
The first production will be
Lack
affects a larger segment of the student body warrants
Shakespeare’s immortal "Romeo
of
more space.
The time element also is a culprit which robs the organ- . and Juliet," to be presented Oct.
ization of space. If for some reason we get the story late, or 28 and 29 and Nov. 2 through 5.
oyur groups meets tomorrow and sonic other group is meeting The tragedy of the two starcrossed lovers will be under the ditonight, your story may not get printed.
A make-up technicality or a forgetful reporter are other rection of Miss Elizabeth Loeffler,
associate professor of drama.
callSes.
The ’much celebrated fantasy
The basic problem in the past has been that Communication
"Peter Pan" bySir James Barrie
a
of communication. We can do our job only
will follow, Dec. 2, 3 and 7 through
Problem
when we have the cooperation of the or.
10. The production, under the diganization in getting the information to us.
If a reporter has not been assigned to your organization rection of associate professor of
or if he is not checking it often enough, contact the Daily of- drama John R. Kerr, will have
music and dance interpolations,
fice between 1:30 and 4:30 p.m.
If the problem continues, an appointment can be made but it will not be the musical verwith the editor and the Spartan Daily public relations director. sion which starred Mary Martin
on Broadway.
We can’t solve problems if we don’t know they exist.
The Editor
TWO MATINEES
Two Saturday matinee performances have been scheduled to enable children to see the fantasy.
Carlo Goldoni’s "The Fan" will
Irene DaIts, soprano, San Jose Opera Ballet, Friday, Feb. 17; the
State graduate and Metropolitan Weavers, Friday, April 7; and be the only Studio Theater proOpera Company bright star, will Whittemore and Lowe, duo piano, duction staged for the current season. Under the direction of Dr.
open the San Jose concert series Friday, April 14.
Student tickets for the series Jack H. Neeson, assistant profeswith her concert Monday at 8:30
will be available until the night sor of drama, it will be produced
p.m. at the Civic Auditorium.
Other concerts in the series will of the first concert. The price Jan. 13 and 14 and 18 through 21.
be Calendonia. Singers and Danc- is $6.60. They may be obtained The five other plays will be preers of Scotland, Friday, Dec. 2; at the Civic Auditorium box office sented in the College Theater,
the Robert Shaw Chorale and Or- which is open from 10:30 a.m. to
chestra, Thursday, Feb. 9; Chicago 5 p.m. daily except Sunday.

Irene Dalis To Sing Monday

Church Slate

St. Thomas Chapel
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
Begins weekly
worship services

ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOWSHIP

Sunday, Oct. 2nd.

Supper & Meeting

5:30 - 9:00 P.M.

10 A.M.

Speaker: Dean Bob Martin
"WHAT IS COLLEGE FOR?"

at

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

10th at San Carlos

National Lutheran Council

Sunday Services
8:45 A.M.
11.00 A.M.
7:30 P.M.
John M. Akers
George L. Collins
Pastor
Campus Pastor
10th & San Fernando

’Take A Car’
WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN

DISCIPLES
PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
United Campus Christian Fellowship
Welcomes you
U C.C.F., the official campus ministry of these denominations
invites you to participate in its ministry.

CHURCH
for
PERSPECTIVE 9:40 a.m.
WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.
A service to students begins Sunday. Oct. 2. Cars will stop at 7th
and San Fernando and 7th and
San Carlos at 9:30 urn. No charge.
Other stops as requested ICY
4-7447).

Major meeting:
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Christian Center
300 So, l0th at San Carlos
Campus Pastor:

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Don Emmel
CY 8-0204

The Alameda at Shasta
CY 4-7447

TRI-C
welcomes you to the San Jose State campus and
invites you to attend the collegeiate program
THIS SUNDAY

Summer
Sunday Services

9:45 a.m.
SEMINAR
Fred Gore speaking on "The litmus of Personality
The Calibur of Jesus’ Character."
Presenting Biblical studies on the highest collegiate level.
6:00 p.m.
TRI-C Club
SPECIAL PROGRAM BY STUDENTS
"A Candidate’s ReligionShould it
SYMPOSIUM
affect your voter
DON’T MISS ITBRING YOUR QUESTIONS

TRI-C BUILDING

WHO?

PdUl

R

SP/11,

CY 7 7600
THEOLOGY ON A
COLLEGE LEVEL

LAMBDA
DELTA
SIGMA
Social. Religious
Activity

COLLEGE WARD
SAN JOSE STATE
Regular Sunday
Meetings

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
436 E. San Fernando

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP
(tailored
tudents)
9:40 a.m. Perspective
A

Current study:
"Campus Conquest"

G. Winfield Mout, Minister

You, You, and Us
College Students
INSTITUTE of
RELIGION

8:30 & 11 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. Knox Club
meet student
friends here ...

3rd and San Antonio

The first performance of the
semester Survey of Music Literature class will feature examples
of early keyboard music played by
professors William J. F:rlendson,
piano, and Richard R. Jesson, organ, Tuesday at 11:30 a.m, in the
Concert hall.
The Thursday performance will
only
the
tragedy,
The Steinbeck
"The Fan" is a comedy concernsesix-play
the
in
ing four men of different station American play
who become shrewdly managed by ries, will be presented April 28 and
a vivacious woman.
29 and May 3 through 6.
Season tickets for the sly S47:4
1960-111 drama productions are
now on Mlle and may be purchased by sending mall reservations up until Oct. 7 to the College Theater box office.
Season tickets also may be
purchased by phone or at the
College Theater box office beginning Monday until Oct. 7
from 1 to 5 p.m. The phone number Is CYpresii 4-6414.
The tickets are $4.30 for general admIsudon, resulting In a
$1.50 saving and $2.50 for $1.18
students, resulting in a 50-cent
Coupon books at $4.50 each for
general admission also are available until Nov. 2. The books
contain six coupons which are
to be exchanged for tickets for
each of the six plays.

SJS graduate student James
Dunn will direct the next production, Jean Anouilh’s "Ring ’Round
the Moon." He will be supervised
by Miss Loeffler. The presentation will mark the first time a
main stage production will be directed by a graduate student under
faculty supervision as part of his
requirements fur a master’s degree.
DOUBLE IDENTITY
The play by Anouilh, a contemporary French playwright, is one
of mistaken identity. A gay and
sardonic comedy,
it revolves
around the escapades of handsome
identical twins. The same actor
plays both parts.
Dr. Paul W. Davee, associate
professor of drama, will direct
John Steinbeck’s powerful drama
of itinerant life and simple comradeship, "Of Mice and Men."

THE CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 S

Charles Tyler, Minister
to Students

Music
Class Presents Medieval
fall include medieval songs and dances

New Concert
Series Opens
With Dancer
The Spencer Barefoot Celebrity
concerts have been seheduled for
the 1960-61 season in San Francisco.
First on the schedule is Vicente
Escudero and his company of
Spanish dancers, Saturday, Oct.
29, 8:30 p.m., opera house.
Other concerts will include
1 lizabeth Schwarzkopf, soprano,
,nday, Nov. 13, 3 p.m., Curran
ieater; Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau,
,,erman baritone, Sunday, Nov.
20, 3 p.m., Curran theater; Budapest String Quartet, Tuesday, Feb.
7, 8:30 p.m., Veteran t auditorium;
Guiseppe Ii Stefano, Tenor, Friday, March 3, 8:30 p.m., opera
house.
Season tickets are still available. Inquiries may be addressed
to the Spencer Barefoot Concert
management, 2215 Leavenworth
St., San Francisco 11. Single tickets will go on sale Oct. 12 through
the Sherman Clay box office.

Highlights
Roger Williams with the Quiet
Men will appear in San Francisco
at the Masonic Temple auditorium,
Oct. 7 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets range
from $4. $3.75. $3.20, $2.65 to $2.10
(for college students).
*
*
*
The Regimental Band of the
Coldstream Guards, her majesty’s
own, will play at the San Jose
civic auditorium, Friday, Oct. 14,
8:30 p.m.
*
*
*
The Comedia Repertory company will be presenting three performances Sept. 30, Oct. 2 and
Oct. 3. "The Importance of Being
’Earnest." Sept. 30, 8 p.m.; "Damn
Yankees," Oct. 2, 8:30; and "The
Scarecrow," a tragi-comedy, Oct.
34 8 p.m. All performances will be
held in the Loft theater, Emerson
at Hamilton, pair) Alto. Information may be obtained by calling
DAvenport 6-8317.

Presbyterians Welcome You
3 blocks from Campus
48 North Third
Phil W. Barrett, D. D., Minister
WorldWide Communion. Sacrament
11:00 A.M.
of the Lord’s Supper.
I. You are invited to sing
Thursday. 7:30 Choir Reh
with us. Dr.Gus C. Lease, Director.

9:10 and

Presbyterianism’s College Church extends o hearty
welcome to all Spartans. Warship with us!

performed by Professors Load.
wick, Walters and Sorenson assist.
ed by student players. On the same
program will be the film "Images
Medievales."
The Survey of Music Literature
class meets every Tuesday and
Thursday at 11:30 a.m.

FINAL PRODUCTION
John Gay’s "The Beggar’s Opera" will close the 1960-61 season
May 26, 27 and 31 through June 5.
The production will be staged under the direction of ’Dr. Neeson
with the cooperation of the SJS
Opera Workshop, headed by Edwin
Dunning, assistant professor of
music.
"The Beggar’s Opera" satirizes
the so-called "polite society" of the
18th century.
Production settings will be designed by J. Wendell Johnson, professor of drama; lighting will be
supervised by Kenneth Borst, assistant professor of drama; and
costumes for the first three shows
will be designed by Miss Flerneice
Prisk, associate professor of
drama.
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BMOC A?’
’Big Man On Campusyea man! He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete
with charm like that. So if you’re 5’0
and a little underweight, rememberyou
don’t have to be a football hero to be
popular. Just rely on the good taste of
Coke. Put in a big supply today,
BE RE AllY YIIYLIIILD
Bottled under authority of The Coca -Colo Corriporw by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF SAN JOSE

Open your own

SAN JOSE STATE
SPARTANS

checking
account!

THE BANK OF
CALIFORNIA

csSpartanizedcuch check carries the San Jose
State Spartans’ emblem
Inexpensiveonly 121f2e check in books of 20
Personalizedyour name free on every check

$6 010551. ASbUllATION

No minimum balance. No service charge. OnlY
n /40,1. ’Ind it hall west of the Campus.

Second and San Carlos Streets
",4 good bank to ntatt nun... a good bank to gr,,,

FRENCH 1-2
Objectives of Adjectives
Prof. Amour
A broad study of the adjective bon in syntax with bon soir, bon ami and
bon grooming. Lecture on bon grooming with ’Vaseline’ Hair Tow,
illustrating the fact that ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic replaces oil that wat(
removes. Examination of adverse effects on hair resulting from drying
action of water compounded by hair creams and alcohol tonics. Exhibition of how bad grooming puts you out of context with the opposite
sex. Special emphasis on how ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic keeps hair neater
longer and attracts women as Paris does tourists. Homework drills on
Saturday evenings stressing plurals rather than singulars. Course aims
at getting along in any language ... especially the language of love.
hommes who use
’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic for bon grooming!

Jrune fines prefer

Vaseline
HAIR TONIC

In the bottle and on your hair
the difference is clearly there!

Scatp and
all

Frosh Jam
Classrooms

10
,
NEW SW.
\A CARTRIDGt

Continued from Page Ii
draws large numbers of students,
he said.
The added courses in the department are elementary German
and intermediate French. Approximately 100-150 students had to be
turned away from classes in the
department, Dr. Goddard estimates.
"More than 1400 students are
now enrolly(I in the department
compared to 1075 last year and
875 the year before." he said.
COURSES ADDED
The English department, also
within the Division (if Humanities
and the Arts, reported added sections. Dr. Glen A. Reed. professor
of English, said three English composition IA classes and one 1B
class have been added in the department. Students that could fill
:ipproximately four sect urns of IA
and one section of 1B had to be
turned away, he said.
Six course sections have beei.
added to the Engineering division,
Norman 0. Gunderson, division
bead reported. They include one
new section in engineering preview. freshman engineering drawing. metallurgical materials science
lab and a civil engineering matecourse, One junior and two
:rte courses also were added.
r.
lionidermIll said that his
iti Won’s biggest
problem MIN
lalk
instruetors. Other darneulties, he said, arise From what
he called the "eritical shortage
ot lecture halls."
lir. William G. Sweeney, dean
of the Division of Education, said
That he experienced "little trouble
since lower division courses are
riot offered in our division." Three
new sect ii
of audio-visual classes had to be added, however, "and
most of the audio-visual classes
are now filled to capacity," he said.
Dr. Milburn D. Wright, dean of
the Division of Business, said his
division had no trouble in filling
classes. "More students were in
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By a landslide., the new Esterbrook "101"! Now-a different type of cartridge pen! It carries 2 cartridges in the
barrel -one is a spare-so there’s no need to run out of ink.
32 poilits in its favor! Every point custom-fitted to a
different handwriting personality. Choose your personality
...choose your pen point ... 32 in all!
51.95 is the low, low price of the Esterbrook "101"
Renew Point Fountain Pen ...so there’s no opposition to
the fountain pen budget this year! GCt on the Esterbrook
bandwagon ...pick your pen and pen point now! 5 colors.
Squeeze-fill available, too!

Soatook
iLHL HA POINT CHOICE

e/n4

Other Etefbroo k
pens slhtly

OF 32 -ONE IS CUSTOMFITTE0

is ROB SHEPHERD
Commander Henry M. Anthony.
a newly enrolled student at SJS,
is scheduled to be retired today
from the Coast Guard, thus ending a military career of 40 years.

START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORESHAVE LOTION,
YoJ con shave blade -close, oll-doy clean, wan Out "tenderizing" your face, when you use
PioElectric Balore-Shove lotion. It contains
ISOPHY0 to give your shover extra glide -power
-refreshes you with that brisk, bracing Old Spice
scent. 1.00 no federal to,
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The number of Marshall scholarships to be awarded to American
graduate students for study in
Britain hits doubled this year. the
British Information Service announced recently.
At least four of the 24 available grants will go to male or female students in 13 western states.
Last year only 12 American students received Marshall scholarships. Six were from the west.
The scholarships, set up by Britain after World War II in return
for Marshall plan aid, cover roundtrip fare, tuition and living allowance An extra allowance for mar-

Th.

S1:s

branch of the school’s curriculum
unknown by many students, offers
a wide variety of courses.
The service, operating in six
nearby counties, recently has begun many classes and plans to
open more the first week of October.
Classes are offered in the divisions of humanities and arts, sciences and occupations, business.
education and engineering. Classes
of special interest such as landscaping. educational television
techniques, insurance and real (s.
tate problems are also included
During the 1959-60 school year.
the extension services’ 181) civil st’S
and workshops in five counties

features most advanced hairstyling and silver-blonding by
experts.

tyy extension I
I classes is conducted during the
first class meet i n g. Students I
’should contact the extension servI ices offices at Ninth and San I
Carlos sts.

ew Library Hours
In Effect Tomorrow

ried students is provided. A student may choose any British
;school.
Candidates must be under 26
las of tomorrow. Deadline for applications is Oct. 31. Students
ghoul deontact Adm269.
Officials now processing applicants said the increased quota was
the result of growing educational
standards in Western United
St ales.
"Last year we had a higher
standard of applicants than ever
before." an official from the British Consulate-General said.

VICKIE’S HAIRSTYLING

Extension Service Offers
Courses in Six Counties

No-a at VicIde.-.

JOHN HENRY
formerly of House of Roc
Open evenings until 9:00

253 So. 2nd

CY 7-8552

New library hours on Sundays
will be initiated tomorrow, according to Miss Joyce Backus, SJS
head librarian.
Money has been appropriated by
the State Dept. of Finance to enable the main library and reserve
hook room to remain open from
1-5 every Sunday.
were attended by 5500 students.
The library hours of previous
courses.
100
about
semester
This
vears will be continued Mondays

Commander Retires,
Joins Student Body

FOR YOU

Mister...
you’re going to wear
that shave all day!

ovEro
ryto
osrl

SOVIET PREMIER Nikita Khrushchev waves his hat at photographers as he takes a break from his United Nations business in
New Ycrk City. Late yesterday afternoon the Russian ’leader
heckled and interrupted British head Harold Macmillan as he delivered a disarmament talk before the U.N. session. The pair
reportedly had a private meeting shortly after the U.N. delegations ended yesterday’s meeting. Khrvshchev, it was reported,
often jumped to his feet and shouted in his native language during Macmillan’s oratory.
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Four Marshall Scholarships
Open To Grad uate Students

mostly upper-division, are offered
Up to 24 units earned in exten.
each of the classes and some stu- sion courses are applivable to the
dents had to he turned away. how- A.B. degree. Tuition is $10 per
unit.
he added.
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eel-. Owl:
During his set:vie,
Anthony, who is studying join mil
ism and the Russian language iii

through Saturdays. They are:
Monday through Thursday, 8
:has. to 10 p.m.: Friday, 8 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.: Saturday, 9 a.m. to
!S p.m.
The reserve book room is the
same as above except that on Monday through Friday the reserve
Isioic room opens at 7:30 a.m.

Funeral Services
Held for Student
held

SJS. became one of th? Coast morning for Richard Sohler, torGuard’s top communications ex- mer San Jose State pharmacy St 11 perts and saw duly thr,,n0pait dent who was fatally injured Sunthe United States in addition to day evening when his car went oil
of control and overturned in San
the Pacific and North Africa.
Francisco Golden Gate Park.
’VERY IMPRESSED’
Sohler was a member of the Tarr
Commander Anthony said he Delta Phi honor fraternity at SJS
was attracted to S.IS I:y reports and was a member of a national ,
of its "excellent reputation" and andergracluate honor society.
he has thus far been "very much
Ile transferred to the University
impressed- by the college faculty of California medical center in San
and his reception on campos.
Francisco at the end of hi. sopho-

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH. DEAR
FRIENDS
Today, if I am a little misty, who OILS blame me’ For today I
begin my seventh year of writing Diluent: for the maker, of
Islarllioro Cigarette,
Seven years! Can it be possible’ 14 seems only yesterday
walked into the Marlboro offices, my knickers freshly premeii,
my cowlick wetted down, my oilcloth pencil box clutched Hi
my tiny hand. "Sirs," I mid to the makers of Marlboro -as
handsome an aggregation of men as you will find in a month
of Sundays, as agreeable SF the cigarettes they main’--- mild stet.
hearty, robust yet gentle, flip-top yet soft pack "Sirs." I
said to this iimernblage of honest tobaceoniste, "I have come to
write a column for MerlImr0 Cigarettes in college newspapers
across the length and breadth of this great free land of America."
We shook hands then -siierstly, niA toasting ounielvee to
speak - and one of the makers whipped out a harmonica and we
sang All ehanties and bebbed for apples and played "Run.
Sheep, Rim," and smoked good Marlboro ....1garettea until the
campfire had turned to embers.
"What will rat write ahoirt in your column!’" asked age of
the makers whose name is Trueblood St rong,beart.

The commander’s career began more yr,ar and was in his semi,:
in 1920 when he entered the No, y.
at
He served as a radio operaii,
several Navy ships and in ’
A.F. Interviewer
became a radioman in the I II.

On Campus Monday

Guard.
LANGUAGF: EXPERT
Early in World War II the Navy
borrowed Crude Anthony in order
to make use if his knowledge a
the Japanese. Chinese, Russian,
Ukranian. Slovakian, Czecho-SprbIan. Romanian and Turkish languages. He was assilzned as special
communicator for the staff tit Admiral Chester W. Nimitz,
In 1954, Commander Ant hot,
took i wet’ his present job of r

of communications for the

A re110.011tatiSe nom M.:Civil:in Air Force Base will he on camI pus Monday tO interview business
administration, liberal arts. electrical and electronics engineering
majors for employment.
Students should sign up for intervimvs its the placement office
berore 9 a.m. Monday.

Spartaguide

Guard’s western area.
Recognized college clubs and organ During his Cilreon. CI11111’
than,,’ has earned eight riocoral aims
rations wishing to have announce.
including the Bronze Star.
rnents published in Spartaguide must
the last 10 years he has special- fill out slips provided in JI07. Notices
ized in the development of search will be run on day prior to: and on
the day of the meeting. The slips most
and resene plans.
Because of his background and be filled out by 1:30 p.m. for publica
experience, Cmdr. Anil-ems’ has lion the next day.
frequently been called upon to TODAY
t 11)
Senior Class,
give talks on subjeets,in the com- MONDAY
munications field. He is presently , Hillel Club,
1, II
ed,,s,
taking courses in newsksTiting and
i
cool.
So- hot.
I .1.
public speaking.
YOU SURE THINK
FOR YOURSEL
MUST ISE WHY YOU
SMOKE VICEROY

THE RIGHT TASTE BLCAU1,E

Viceroy’s not it...
at both ends

"About the burning issues that neenny the lively minds of
college America." I replied. -About such vital giteiitioni:
Should the Strident
have the power to levy taxes!’
Shouki In:orlon: be armed? Should erieds
uhf for fnothell!"
"And will you say it kind word from time to time about
lktarlIsiro Cigarettes," asked one of the makers whose name is
honor Bright.
"Why, bless you, sirs," I replied, chuckling silverly, "there
Ii. no other kind rif word except it kind word hi 3fly shoot
IhIusrIlsuro Cigarettes -the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste -that happy combination of delieiniis t,ohtteris and es.
elusive seleetrate filter- thst loyal companion its fair weather or
foul -that joy of the purest my serene."
There was another round of handshakes then and the makers
aquecaol my shoulder,. :old 1 squeezed theirs and then we each
311111V7AYI our own. Anti then 1 hied me to my typewriter and
!wean the first of ’even years of saiumning for the makers of
MitrIlkini (’igarettes.
And today 3., I find myself oltre more at my typewriter, ones
more ready to begin a new series of columns, perhaps it wonkl
lie well hi explain my writing methods. I use the term "writing
methods" irdviiiedly because I am, above all things 3 methodieal
writer, I 1,. not wait for the may; I work every single day of
the year, Sundays and holidays included. I set mywelf st daily
quota and I don’t let anything prevent me from achieving it.
My quota, to ite sure, is not terribly diffietilt NI attain ot
in fact, one word per day) hitt the important thing is that I do
saw,’ day. l’his may !teem to you a 11Pling NthRei1110
it
hir s-i,i niuct remember the) some dayo are relatively Pas,’ f..r example. the days on which I write "the" or "a". ths tem.
class I (../411 usually finish my work by noon and can devote the

the day to happy
rest
like bird-walking, motiopoly,
and smoking Wall tort, Cigarettes.

VICEROYN
GOTIT...k 80TH ENDS!
THI
GOT
601 THE BLEW)!
yOU SET’

GOT
THE
FILTER

GOT
THE
BLEND’

IOW N..NN

is
The maker. rof Marlboro are happy In brine non another
year al Mar Shalmann free-wheelong. 11M,PItIor rd POI 1
-and are alan haptra to bring Marlboro Ciparel le.. soul lore
zwookersrweirl, itenerlief Philip Norris.
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Rockholt,
Game-Type Afternoon Scrum FB
/959 Punter,
Set for Freshman Footballers
Rejoins Team

Vets, J.C. Transfer
Spark Guard Talent

San Jose State’s 1960 (rush and an effort to sharpen Hens’s,
football team will have a chance timing.
to show the general public its stuff
Frosh football fortunes took a
(Editor’s note: This is th third in
ilis 6 iallback. Is,.ii Itockholt,,
at 3:15 this afternoon in Spartan , mild dive Wednesday when it was
I midis’ of ight rotilis on the San Jos*
and
who
missed
workouts
spring
Stadium during a game -type learned that second-string quarthe BYL’ game, returned to the Stab, football teen, Monday the
-crimmage.
terback John Hartman would be Spartan grid team this week and canton.)
Coach Bob Jones’ charges have I out for the season with a knee Coach Bob Titchenal reported hint
been tuning up for today’s initial injury.
in good physical condition.
By Nick PETERS
The loss of Hartman places the
performance with a week ol afterRockholt, who handled the puntbulk of the signal-calling load on
"Along with our fine set of ends,
fundamentals the shoulders of little (5-8, 165( ing chores for the Spartans last I’d have to say we are at our top
fall, is expected to give added
NValter Roberts.
depth to the kicking department strength at the guard positions
company
cur.
Roberts
has
in
the
FREE GAS
for the remainder of the season. this season," confided a serious
coach Bob Titchenal from his ofrent first-string backfield in the
EVERY DAY
Titchenal continued to drill his fice yesterday.
persons of 205 pound fullback
squad
hard
in
preparation
for
the
Guarantee:
Brad Posey, 190 pound halfback
With four returning veterans.
I. Highest quality Major Gas
Tom Cqusey and 195 pound flanker Oregon game, but gave them yesterday off to recuperate from in- including 1959 "lineman of the
2. Lowest prices in San Jose
hack Bob Bonds.
juries and bruises.
year Dick Etter, and a top-flight
Halfback John Serenello, end
MAJOR BRAND OILS 38c qt.
Halfback Fred Blanco has been junior college transfer, it’s no
Armele and guard Jim Raby
C1GS 22c
out all week with a charley horse wonder that Titch is highly confihave impressed the frosh coaches
and Ken Taylor is nursing a knee I dent of polished play from his
k
Oh
performances.
recent
their
20% STATIONS
injury sustained in the Cougar guards.
The Spartanbabes open their clash.
4th & W;11;arn
6rh
K yes
As a matter of fact, the JC
..eason Oct. 6 against a p..,erful ! The remainder of the squad is
10th & Taylor
.11AW physically fit.
F. State ’tinier vairsits

TYPEWRITERS
RON JONES
... line reserve

ALL MODELS

ALL MAKES
Standard

Portable

HILLEL members

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS
Portable and Manual RENTED
FREE DELIVERY

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

(Next to California Book Store)

124 East San Fernando

FREE PARKING

Phone CY 3-5283

transfer. Carl Mitchell from City
College of San Francisco has won
the starting left guard berth from
two returning lettermen - Ron
Jones and Jerry Stive.rs.
"Mitch." an All -Northern California .1C standout for two ’tea *DID, Is a solid 200 piton(’ junior.
who, according to Tit eh, has it on

the job because "he’s quicker :111(1
moor,’ agile t ban the others."

Senior Jones, a 5-11. 200 pounder, is a capable replacement who
was a "MVP" for Hartnell JC a
couple of seasons hack.
Slivers, a 5-9, 205 pound Junior
from Modesto, is a converted ’59
Spartan center who has made a
successful positional change.
All three of the athletes have
been working extra hard on the
specific duties of a left guard those of being a rugged linebacking guard and mastering the art
of pass defense.

DICK ERLER
... rugged vet at right guard

On the other side of the line,
Titch can rely on two toughened
vets from San Francisco to share
the right guard chores, which consist primarily of plugging the middle of the line, checking draw
plays, and putting the rush on opposing quarterbacks.

and ADDING MACHINES

RENTED

1959 SJS "Lineman of the Year"

Standouts Impress Titch

wanting ride to
services Fri. or Sat.
Contact
Harvey BelskyCH 3-4227
Jim Rosenfeld or
Larry Miller at
Allen Hall

CV 4-8741.

Our Advertisers
Will Appreciate
Your Patronage

The pairErler and converted
tackle Pete Morganare hacked
by husky sophomore Bob Bass.

Frier. at 6-0 and 205 pounds,
had the right guard spot sewed up
in ’59 and he came through like
a champ, but the rugged Morgan
(5-11, 2201 has looked so good in
pre-season drills that he is rated
at a par with his counterpart.

parfait cport/
Titch, who will be constantly
"worrying" over which of the two
stellar vets to start, believes that
"Erler is better in pursuit and
over-all speed, but Morgan is
tougher and quicker inside," not
once conceding the edge to either
athlete.
Morgan, a chunky student -type.
is also the Spartans’ kickoff spe-

cialist.
Starting their season with a 21-8
is in
over !WU the SJS guards
contributed more than their share
to the victory If tilt locals do
continue on the sietury path it’s
a safe bet that the guards, who
comprise the "fulcrum of the defense" accordin to Titch, will play
an instrumental role in each 11-1
umph.

Spartan Daily Grid Selections
TEAMS
Army at
California
’ Iowa at
Northwestern
I Hawaii at
COP
Michigan at
Michigan State
Notre Dame at
, Purdue
USC e
’ Ohio State
Pit, at
Oklahoma
Wash. Slate at
Arizona State
Rams at
’49ers
Giants at
Browns
Raiders at
Denver

BRONZAN
California
14-7
Iowa
21-14
COP
7-6
Michigan St.
14-13
Purdue
13-7
Ohio State
20-0
Pittsburgh
14-7
Ariz. St.
26-20
’49ers
24-14
Browns
17-10
Denver
27-14

FALMER
Army
14-7
Iowa
21-13
Hawaii
7-0
Michigan St.
14-7
Notre Dame
15-7
Ohio State
20-7
Pittsburgh
14-7
Wash. St.
14-13
’49ers
24-20
.Browns
21-17
Denver
21-10

FETERS Army
20-13
Northwest,
21-20
Hawaii
22-12
Michigan St..
20-7
Notre Dame
22-20
Ohio State
14-13
Filtsburgh
14-13
Ariz. St.
28-22
’49ers27-24
Browns
31-17
Raiders
21-20

SHAW
Army
24-14
Northwest,
16-14
COP
21-13
Michigan
13-7
Purdue
14-13
USC
16-14
Fittsburgh
21-20
Wash, St.
14-13
Rams
42.31
Giants
21-17
Raiders
24-17

T1TCHENAL
Army
20.7
Iowa
27-17
COP
14-7
Michigan
21-14
Notre Dame
14-13
Ohio State
21-10
Oklahoma
14-7
Ariz, St.
28-21
’49ers
28-14
Browns
28-21
Raiders
24-21

"THERE’S NO CEILING FOR A SELF-STARTER
IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS"

Here’s how Wes tells it: "I remember one of
my first jobs. The boss said, ’Wes, I want you
to work out a plan showing where we’ll need
new field operating centers to keeprup with
Northern California’s growth over the next 10
years.’ I didn’t know whether I was more happy
or scared."
Wes didn’t tell us (but his boss did) that he
handled the report like a pro. And today, as a

V

CONSENSUS
Army
by 6
Icwa
by 4
COP
by 1
Michigan St.
by 2
Notre Dame
by I
Ohio State
by 8
Piit;burq1,
by 2
Arizona St.
by 3
’49ers
by 4
Browns
by 6
Raider’s
by 1

Ar

Wes Roberts can tell you:

When Wes Roberts was nearing the end of
his senior year at San Jose State College, he was
looking for a job with a wide open future. He
found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in
San Francisco.

Ais

division supervisor, he’s holding down a key
telephone job.
Wes Roberts’ story is not unique in the Bell
Telephone Companies. The telephone business
is growing fastand men are needed who can
grow just as fast.
Wes can tell you: "We get good training.
But no one nurses you along. We hire managers
not errand boys. So far as I can see, there’s no
ceiling for a self-starter in this business."
If you’re a guy like Wes Robertsif you like
to kite off more than you can chew and then chew
it you’ll want to visit your Placement Office for
literature and additional information.

"Our number one aim
to ?tare in all
management jobs ihe niost
intelligent, positive and iniaginative men we
can possibly find."
FRWCRICX R. KAPP&L, President
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?

rt.^.

e.

NOW!

Come Up...All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of KOOL !

When your taste tells you
it’s time for a change,
remember: Only Kool
no regular filter cigaret!",
no other menthol cigaretto
gives you real Menthol Magic!

YOU

FEEL

A

NEW SMOOTItNESS
DEEP IN

YOUR 1HROAT!

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
01560.11ROWN & WILLIAMSON TOSACCO CORPORATION

1

THE MARK 05 QUALIIY in IGBACCO PRODUCTS

Water Polo Opener Tonight
Alumni Mermen
Tackle Tankers
In Season Bow

Daily Drills
For Booters
Soccer coach Julie Menendez
continued to put his bootee hopefuls through daily drills this week
In preparation for the kickers’
opener at Stanford a week from
today.
Some 45 prospects are vying for
bertha on the 11 -man squad, but
only three or four are polished
veterans.
Joe Battaglini at center forward is Menendez’ top candidate,
along with Abdul Mashal of Jordan and Tony Zanatto and Jerry
Koopman.
Mashal will see action at inside
left, with Koopman at a halfback,
spot. 7,anatto has played both halfback and inside right.

By PETE SHAW
Win, lose or draw, one thing’s
certain: Art Lambert’s Spartan
water poloists won’t stop swimming.
This was the word from the
new SJS coach on the eve of tonight’s season opening clash
against the Alumni at 8 p.m. in
the Men’s Gym pool.
"We’ll swim ’em," Lambert
promised. "And everybody t% Ill
play, even If It means taking a
defeat," he added.

Stadium Loan

SPARTAN nAn.y---1
Friday, September 30 1460

Santa Clara Tangles S.C. Coaches Hold
With Sac State Here ,Gridiron Injury
With no Spartan grid game
slated locally next weekend, the
college will extend the hospitality
of its football stadium to Santa
Clara University Thursday night
for a charity game with Sacrathento state.

Santa Clara Youth Village According to the Rev. Walter 1:
Schmidt, Youth Village memberAn injury clinic for Santa Clara
ship has grown in excess of 5,000
’County high school and junior coland present facilities must be en- lege coaches will be held tomorlarged to provide for that number. row at San Jose State.

Clinic Tomorrow

Co-sponsors of the second yearly clinic, which begins with registration at 8:30 am. in Science
142, are the Santa Clara County
Medical Society and the SCVAI..
The Spartan coaching staff and
Father Donahoe made it clear several local doctors are among
the teaching personnel. The group
that the university will not re- will discuss the major areas of
Proceeds from the contest will quest additional use of the sta- Injury involved in athletic programs and what to do about them.
be used to enlarge facilities of the dium.

President John T. Wahiquist
Met earlier this week with Santa
Clara U. President, the Rev. Patrick A. Donahoe, and agreed to
loan the stadium, for a single game
only, because of the worthwhile
cause.

The agreement was made with
the understanding that the loan
of the stadium will not establish
a precedent for future use by
Santa Clara teams.

The new Spartan mentor, who
starred on recent SJS water polo
teams and was a 1959 All-America. won’t know his exact starting
lineup until match-time tonight.
"I have four starting positions
filled," he said, "hut the remaining
three are hanging in the balance,
since the players concerned are of
equal ability."
The Alumni team features SJS
ater polo stars of yore, Including Bob Locks of the class of
1933. The most recent Alum to
wear is Spartan swim suit is
Bill Augenstein, who captained
the 1959 ’polo team.

RETURNS TO HAUNT -Former Spartan water polls+, Dale Anderson (42), returns to the aqua sport for a one night stand this
evening when the Alumni tackles the varsity in the season opener.
Rich Donner, the goalie, may also be on hand for the water
battle that begins at 7 in the Spartan pool.
_

Heavy Schedule Set
F or Mural Athletes

Othe Alumni players includ,
Rollo Koivisto, Dick Threlfall, Lee
Walton, 1956 Spartan captain, Dale
1nderson. 1958’s outstanding poloBy GARY PALMER
and Nort Thornton, present
Frosh basketball coach Danny
Los
swim and water polo coach at
Clines, who succeeded Dale Swire
Altos High.
as director of intramural athletics,
The Spartans’ four definite has a heavy schedule slated for
starters are guards Jim Monsees, ’mural participants this fall.
Touch football opens the proLonny Christensen and Roger
Scaife and forward Preston Brunst. gram, with entry blanks now available in the men’s physical educaDifficulties of the goalie posi- tion office. They must be turned
tion will be met by either John in prior to Oct. 12.
Henry, George Wettach or Austin
"The’program will be run basicWiswell.
ally the same as last year." said
Two remaining forward posi- Glines, "but awe’d like to get as
tions will be handled by either many studeas as possible to parMike Roach, Bob Wegrnan, Wis- ticipate this fall."
Anyone not
well, Herb Battern, Ed Hardy, competing in intercollegiate athRoss Berry or Paul Malandra.
letics is eligible for the intramural
program.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

i .1 I I y enthusiastic
"They’re
about the program," Glines said,
"and we’re counting on them to
help us out."
"Besides football," Glines continued, "we have team tourneys
scheduled in volleyball and basketball."
Also slated are several Individual tournaments, the largest of

Need Officials
Application blanks Iiir intramural officiating jobs are now
in the Intramural
a vsiilsiIls
sports offiee In the Men’s gym,
according to ’mural athletic director Danny (,linens.

Clines, who handled the ’mural
program at Cal for three years, which will be the bowling meet
pointed out that the new dorms later this semester.
The touch football program, aloffer a great opportunity for inways a highlight on the intramural
tramural athlolics
slate, will again have two leagues:
one for fraternities and the other
for independents. A six week season is scheduled, with teams competing in games twice a week.
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vador.
One girl to share apt with three girls.
furn. 421 E. San Antonio, apt. 8.
99 S

12th large attractive 3 to 4
raid.

Ducats Available
For SJS-S.U. Clash

Spartan rooter tickets for the
I bedroom apartment. 3 large morns,
Stanford -San Jose game Oct. 15
gerbele and water paid.
in Palo Alto are still available in
2 men to sh Ige. 3 bdrre fore apt. ideal the Student Affairs office TH16.
for ste $30 CV 7.3289.
The ducats will be on sale
Girls, kitchen prin. t.v. reasonable 505
throughout the coming week, at
S. 5th.
Furn. RMS. MALE STUDENTS. KIT. which time the unsold tickets will
be returned to Stanford for resale
PRIV. $10-515. Call CV 3-3088.
to the public. A minimum fee of
Men, dbl., single-quiet priv home near
$1 is being charged for the $2.50
college. 62 N 7t1,, CV 5-7355.
tickets.
3 girls need 1 rmmate 2 bdrrn apt at
502 S 4th $32.50 ea. Call in person Of
Stanford students also pay a
CV 4.3458.
dollar for Indian home games.
2 men over 21 to share house $22.50
monthly includes utilities. parking and
kitchen. Call CV 2-5073 after 3 pm.

Traesperfaflea
Ride to Cambrian Perk MWF 8:30 1Th
College boys to share home in/same
9:30 classes ES 7-4835.
mdrn. cone. CV 3-5933 415 S 1216.
Car pool or riders early classes M -F
Font apt (41 boys 825 per ma. Util.
Santa Clara CH 8-7931.
incl. 112 S. 12th AX 6.4975.
Would like ride daily. Both ways, call
Rm & bd sml sal in exch for child care
--or 6 YO 7-8528.
5 cites a wk ing. at 12 S 5th lower apt
before 4 pm. Mrs. McFarland.
Rentals
Twins, sgl showers bth’s kit’s perking also
2 ’vi apt. teas. 545 S 4th St.
Furnished one and two bedroom apart.
452 S 4th CV 4-5085 or AL 2-3420.
Needed 2 men to fill 4 man mod apt 2
[Arms. leg. 446 S. 11th.
Girl to slim apt near college edema
f,1 CV 2-5645.

Per Sale

35’ 2 MI rm, 57 Mobilehome for solo
CV 4 6449.
Viso& "150" 2700 miles call AN 9-381/
for information.
Reconditioned bikes for sale call CV
4-6441 or CV 5.3464.
1950 Ford good cond. $135 needed for
kitchen Prin. $8.00 per wk. 477 S nonresident fees. CV 5-1382 eves.
3rd S*. call after 6 p.m. CV 4-0282.
Pike for sale es mech. cond. $25 Bill
Breed new I & 2 bedrooms furnished CV 5.1832 70 S 8th.
rear college 460 5 10th St. Sound in
’,dated coved vinyl flooring and tile 59 Yinei 150 exc. cond. 700 mi on ong.
boil’ in elect kitchen Sealy comfort beds many extras $350 AL 3-0189.
wall to well carpeting glass shower
doors Ash book cases $120 end up. D’s’
Servlees
s’’ -stied with present location: See us
uwances can be made for pre Paid llabysiMing in my home, have refs. 68
r.’nt call at apt *3 CV 34221.
Spartan City CV 2-4394,
men to share lg.. apt. with 2 others
utl. pd. 3 houses from campus.
‘i 9th CV 3-1636.
-2 girls wanted to share lg. 2 bed. 8P+.
(,141 I 77 S 12th CV 4-2216.

Part time from a leading teacher of insursn/e. Can lead to full time and man.
agement. Age no barrier. Call Me,.
Burns CV 5.1155.
Piano accompanist ballet classes. Good
classic soht reader efts end eves
CV 7-6171 San Jose Btalet School.

CLOSE TO COLLEGE
lq clean 4 rm apt. w/bath suitable for
Hiseellanues
4 u;11, ;nq mgr. 445 S 8th St.
Park your trailer free in exchanxe for
Furn. %Mit, apts accp, 4 male students services children ok. CT 7-2532.

YOU
are the important
factor in our
business therefore
we plan our
business with

YOU
in minde
we are the. . .
largest,
most convenient,
best-stocked,
book store around.

YOU
should take advantage
of our
low prices,
large used book dept.,
9 checkouts to serve,
our Sat. hours, tomorrou
9-3

YOU
are missing out
if you don’t shop
at
*egeftgtetmodg eiCOUtfilL
LARGEST ART SUPPLY
STOCK IN THE VALLEY

Jo
DALLIS AIR
DOWNTOWN
Shopping Center
111 So 2nd
eosa tuts. Mlles el Mtn Not., Mar., fri,

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS-

4111100
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FB Rockholt

Game-Type Afternoon Scrum
/959 Punter,
Set for Freshman Footballers
San Jose State’s 191i0 (rush
football team will have a chance
to show the general public its stuff
at 3:15 this afternoon in Spartan
Stadium during a game -type
scrimmage.
Coach Bob Jones’ charges have
been tuning up for today’s initiql
performance with a week of afternoon drills featuring fundamentals

1

FREE GAS
EVERY DAY
Guarantee:
I..
Highest
qualityG
Major
sa
2 Lowest prices in San Jose
MAJOR BRAND OILS 38c qt.
CIGS 22c

20% STATIONS
40.

S

Y.

and an effort to sharpen offensiu
timing.
Frosh football fortunes took a
mild dive Wednesday when it was
learned that second -string quarterback John Hartman would be
Out for the season with a knee
injury.
The loss of Hartman places the
hulk of the signal-calling load on
the shoulders of little (5-8, 1651
’v titer Roberts.
Itoberts has company in the corn! first-string backfield in the
.i.sons of 205 pound fullback
id Posey, 190 pound halfback
in Cuusey and 195 pound flanker
ii.k Bob Bonds,
Halfback John Serenello. end
Armele and guard Jim Raby
,,e impressed the frosh coaches
.th their recent performances.
The Spartanbabes open their
ison Oct. 6 against a powerful
7l 55
F. State junior varsity.

elms earn

Vets, J.C. Transfer
Spark Guard Talent

(Editor’s note: This is the third in a
Burly fullback, Kent Rockholt,
who missed spring workouts and series of eight articles on the San Jose
State football team. Monday the
the BYU game, returned to the
centers.)
Spartan grid team this week and
Coach Bob Titchenal reported him
in good physical condition.
By Nick I.FrrEits
Rockholt. who handled the punt"Along with our fine set of ends,
ing chores for the Spartans last
I’d have to say we are at our top
fall, is expected to give added
strength at the guard positions
depth to the kicking department
this season," confided a serious
for the remainder of the season.
Icoach Bob Titchenal from his ofTilehenal continued to drill his fice yesterday.
squad hard in preparation for the
Oregon game, but gave them yes- j With four returning veterans,
terday off to recuperate from in- including 1959 "lineman of the
juries and bruises.
year" Dick Erler, and a top-flight
Halfback Fred Blanco has been ’junior college transfer, it’s no
out all week with a charley horse wonder that Titch is highly confiand Ken Taylor is nursing a knee dent of polished play from his
injury sustained in the Cougar guards.
clash.
As a matter of fact, the Je
The remainder of the squad is
physically fit.

TYPEWRITERS
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and ADDING MACHINES

RENTED
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RON JONES
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Standard
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Portable

wanting ride to
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Portable and Manual RENTED
FREE DELIVERY

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 East San Fernando

(Next to California Book Store)

Phone CY 3-5283

FREE PARKING

1959 SJS "Lineman of the Year"

Standouts Impress Titch

services Fri. or Sat.
Contact
Harvey BelskyCH 3-4227
Jim Rosenfeld or
Larry Miller at
Allen Hall

CY 4-8741.
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transfer, Carl Mitchell from City
College of San Francisco has won
the starting left guard berth from
two returning lettermen - Ron
Jones and Jerry StIvers.
"Mitch." an AllNorthern California JC standout for tssit Ws sons, is a solid 100 pound junior,
who. lierordlim to Theft, has %%011
the jolt because "he’s quicker ii, (I
more agile than the others."
Senior Jones. a 5-11, 200 pounder, is a capable replacement who
was a "MVP" for llartnell JC a
couple of seasons hack.
Stivers, a 5-9, 205 pound Junior
from Modesto. is a converted ’59
Spartan center who has made a
successful positional change.
All three of the athletes have
been working extra hard on the
specific duties of a left guard those of being a rugged linebacking guard and mastering the art
of pass defense.
DICK ERLER
.. rugged vet at right guard

On the other side of the line,
Titch can rely on two toughened
vets from San Francisco to share
the right guard chores, which consist primarily of plugging the middle of the line, checking draw
plays, and putting the rush on opposing quarterbacks.
The pairPrier and converted
tackle Pete Morganare hacked
by husky sophomore Bob BIM.
Frier, at 6-0 and 205 pounds.
had the right guard spot sewed up
in ’59 and he came through like
a champ, but the rugged Morgan
15-11, 220i has looked so good in
pre-season drills that he is rated
at a par with his counterpart.

partah cpopt,4,
Titch, who will be constantly
"worrying" over which of the two
stellar vets to start, believes that
"Erler is better in pursuit and
over-all speed, but Morgan is
tougher and quicker inside," not
once conceding the edge to either
athlete.
Morgan, a chunky student -type.
is also the Spartans’ kickoff spe-

cialist.
Starting their seaiiiiin with a 21 .t
ss in over Bit’ the 5,15 guartk
contributed more than their share
to the victory. If tht locals
continue on the ictory path ;
a safe bet that the guards, ssi
comprise the "fulcrum of the
fens e" according to Titch. will Id*
I’tense"
instrumental role in each triumph.

Spartan Daily Grid Selections
TEAMS
Army at
California
Iowa at
Northwestern
Hawaii at
COP
Michigan at
Michigan State
Notre Dame at
Purdue
USC at
Ohio State
Pit, at
Oklahoma
Wash. Slate at
Arizona State
Rams at
’49ers
Giants at
Browns
Raiders at
Denver

BRONZAN
California
14-7
Iowa
21-14
COP
7-6
Michigan St.
14-10
Purdue
13-7
Ohio State
20-0
Pittsburgh
14-7
Ariz. St.
26-20
’49ers
24-14
Browns
17-10
Denver
’
27-14

FALMER
Army
14-7
Iowa
21-13
Hawaii
7-0
Michigan St.
14-7
Notre Dame
15-7
Ohio State
20-7
Pittsburgh
14-7
Wash. St.
14-13
’49ers
24.20
,Browns
21-17

Denver
21-10

FETERS
Army
20-13
Northwest.
21-20
Hawaii
22-12
Michigan St.
20-7
Notre Dame
22-20
Ohio State
14-13
Fittsburgh
14-13
Ariz. St.
28-22
’49ers
27-24
Browns
31-17
Raiders
21-20

SHAW
Army
24-14
Northwest,
16-14
COP
21-13
Michigan
13-7
Purdue
14-13
USC
16-14
Filtsburgh
21-20
Wash. St.
14-13
Rams
42-31
Giants 21-17
Raiders
24-17

TITCHENAL
Army
20-7
Iowa
27-17
COP
14-7
Michigan
21-14
Notre Dame
14-13
Ohio State
21-10
Oklahoma
14-7
Ariz. St.
28-21
’49ers
28-14
Browns
28-21
Raiders
24-21

CONSENSUS
Army
by 6
Icwa
by 4
COP
by 1
Michigan St.
by 2
Notre Dame
by 1
Ohio State
by 8
P. i t ;burgh
by 2
Arizona St.
by 3
’49ers
by 4
Brow,:
by 6
Raiders
by 1

Wes Roberts can tell you:

"THERE’S NO CEILING FOR A SELF-STARTER
IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS"
When Wes Roberts was nedring the end of
his senior year at San Jose State College, he was
looking for a job with a wide open future. He
found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in
San Francisco.
Here’s how Wes tells it: "1 remember one of
my first jobs. The boss said, ’Wes, I want you
to work out a plan showing where we’ll need
new field operating centers to keeprup with
Northern California’s growth over the next 10
years.’ I didn’t know whether I was more happy
or scared."
Wes didn’t tell us (but his boss did) that he
handled the report like a pro. And today, as a

division supervisor, he’s holding down a key
telephone job.
Wes Roberts’ story is not unique in the Bell
Telephone Companies. The telephone business
is growing fastand men are needed who can
grow just as fast.
Wes can tell you: "We get good training.
But no one nurses you along. We hire managers
not errand boys. So far as I can see, there’s no
ceiling for a self-starter in this business."
If you’re a guy like Wes Robertsif you like
to kite off more than you can chew and then chew
it you’ll want to visit your Placement Office for
literature and additional information.

"Our number

one aim -al to ?tare in all
management jobs ihe most vital, intelligent, positive and iniaginative men we
can possibly find."
FREDERICK R. KARIM, President
American Telephone &Telegraph Co.

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up...All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of KOOL !
hig

When your taste tells you
it’s time for a change,
remember: Only Kool
no regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarette
gives you real Menthol Magic!

YOU FEEL A
NEW SMOOTHNESS
DEEP IN YOUR THROAT’

BELL TELEPHONE COMPAN I ES
e1960, BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION

Y

THE MARK OF OUALIIY IN TOBACCO

PRODUCTS

Water Polo Opener Tonight
Alumni Mermen
Tackle Tankers
In Season Bow

Daily Drills
For Booters

Stadium Loan

Santa Clara Tangles S.C. Coaches Hold
With Sac State Here 1Gridiron Injury

Soccer coach Julie Menendez
With no Spartan grid game
continued to put his hooter Nil*
fuls through daily drills this week slated locally next weekend, the
in preparation for the kickers’ college will extend the hospitality
opener at Stanford a week from
cif its football stadium to Santa
today.
Clara University Thursday night
Some 45 prospects are vying for
for a charity game with Sacraberths on the 11 -man squad, but
only three or four are polished tnento state.
veterans.
’resident John T. Wahlquist

By PETE SHAW
Win, lose or draw, one thing’s
certain: Art Lambert’s Spartan
water poloists won’t stop swimming.

Joe Battaglini at center forward is Menendez’ top candidate,
along with Abdul Ma.shal of Jordan and Tony Zanatto and Jerry
Koopman.
Mashal will see action at inside
left, with Koopman at a halfback
spot. Zanatto has played both halfback and inside right.

This was the word from the
new SJS coach on the eve of tonight’s season o pe ning clash
against the Alumni at 8 p.m. in
the Men’s Gym pool.
"We’ll swim ’Pm," Lambert
promised. "And everybody will
play, even If It means taking a
defeat," he added.
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Met earlier this week with Santa
Clara U. President, the Rev. Patrick A. rkmahoe, and agreed to
loan the stadium, for a single game
only, because of the v..ortliv, bile
Cause.
Proceeds from the contest will
be used to enlarge facilities of the

Santa
cording

tlal a

Youth

to

the Rev.

Village

Ac-

Walter

Schmidt, Youth Village member-

Clinic Tomorrow

An injury clinic for Santa Clara
County high school mud junior coland present facilities must be enlege coaches will be held tomorlarged to provide for that nunstor. row at Sass Jose State.

I ship has grown in excess of 5,000

Co-sponsors of the second yearThe agreement was made with
the understanding that the loan ly clinic, which begins with registration at 8:30 a.m. in Science
of the stadium will not establish
142, are the Santa Clara County
for
future
use
bv
precedent
a
-- Medical Society and the SCVAI..
Santa Clara learns,
The Spartan coaching staff and
Father Donahoe made it clear several local doctors are among
the teaching personnel. The group
that the imitersity will not re- will discuss the major areas of
quest additional use of the sta- Injury involved in athletic programs and what to do about them.
dium

The new Spartan mentor, who
starred on recent SJS water polo
teams and was a 1959 All -America, won’t know his exact starting
lineup until match-time tonight.

RETURNS TO HAUNT -Former Spartan water polist, Dale Anderson (42), returns to the aqua sport for a one night stand this
evening when the Alumni tackles the varsity in the season opener.
Rich Donner, the goalie, may also be on hand for the water
battle that begins at 7 in the Spartan pool.

Heavy Schedule Set
For ’Mural Athletes

Othe Alumni players include
Rollo Koivisto. Dick Threlfall, Lee
Walton, 1956 Spartan captain, Dale
Anderson. 1958’s outstanding poloBy GARY PA! \mit
"They’re really enthusiastic
ist, and Nort Thornton, present
Frosh basketball each Danny about the program," Glines said,
swim and water polo coach at Los Clines,
who succeeded Dale Swire "and we’re counting on them to
Altos High.
as director of intramural athletics,
help us out."
The Spartans’
four definite has a heavy schedule slated for
"Besides football," Clines constarters are guards Jim Monsees, ’mural participants this fall.
Touch football opens the pro- tinued, "we have team tourneys
Roger
Lonny Christensen and
-:raife and forward Preston Brunst. gram, with entry blanks now avail- scheduled in volleyball and basable in the men’s physical educa- ketball."
Difficulties of the goalie posi- tion
office. They must be turned
Also slated are several indiion will be met by either John in prior to
Oct. 12.
vidual tournaments, the largest of
Henry, George Wettach or Austin
"The’program will be run basic
Wiswell.
ally the same as last year," said
Two remaining forward posiGlines, "but awe’d like to get as
,3joillicalion blanks for intrations will he handled by either many
students as possible to parmural officiating jobs are now
Mike Roach, Bob Wegman, Wisticipate this fall."
Anyone not
the
available In
intramural
well, Herb Battern, Ed Hardy,
competing in intercollegiate athsports railer. In the Men’s gym,
Ross Berry or Paul Malandra.
letics is eligible for the intramural
according to ’mural athletic diprogram.
rector Danny Glines,

Need Officials

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Glines, who handled the ’mural
program at Cal for three years, which such he the bowling meet
pointed out that the new dorms later this semester.
offer a great opportunity for inThe touch football program, always a highlight on the intramural
tramural athletics.
slate, will again have two leagues;
one for fraternities and the other
for independents. A six week season is scheduled, with teams competing in games 1st ire ri week.
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would like to meet students in Business.
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WO y Robert Klinger Sales Represen
Bali Products Inc.
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One girl to share apt with three gir’t,
New. furn. 421 E. San Antonio, apt. 8.
99

S

12th

large

attractive
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Ducats Available
For SJS-S.U. Clash

Spartan rooter tickets for the
1 bedroom apartment 3 laroe rcoms,
Stanford -San Jose game Oct. 15
garbage and water paid.
in Palo Alto are still available in
2 men to sh Ige. 3 bdrrn furn apt. ideal the Student
Affairs office TH16.
for stu $30 CY 7-3289.

The ducats will be on sale
throughout the coming week, at
Furn. RMS. MALE STUDENTS, KIT. which time the unsold tickets will
be returned to Stanford for resale
PRIV. 510415. Call CY 3.3088.
to the public. A minimum fee of
Men, cliki., single-quiet priv home near
$1 is being charged for the $2.50
college, 62 N 7th. CY 5-7355.
tickets.
Bus. majors, 20 or over *rented to do 3 girls need 1 rrnmate 7 bdrm apt at
in
Call
ea.
person
or
S
4111
532.50
502
Stanford students also pay a
part lime work for family fraternal orq.
evenings 7-10, salary apply 123 S 3rd St. CY 4-3458.
dollar for Indian home games.
s..ite 101 1.3 weekdays 10.12 Sat.
2 mon over 21 to share house $22.50
monthly includes utilities, parking and
Teeespertetiea
kitchen. Call CY 2.5073 after 3 ern
Ride to Cambrian Perk MWF 8:30 TTh
College boys to share home w/same
9.30 classes ES 7-4835.
rndrn. cony. CY 3-5933. 415 S 12th.
Car pool or riders early classes MF
Furs apt 141 boys $25 per mo. Utll.
Santa Clara CH 8-7931.
incl. 112 S. 12th AX 6.4975.
Would like ride daily. Both ways, call
Rm S bd sml sal in arch for child care
attar 6 YO 7-8528.
5 nites a wk mg. at 12 5 5th lower apt
before 4 pre. Mrs. McFarland.
Rentals
Twins, sql showers bth s kit’s parking also
2 rrn apt. reas. 545 S 4th St.

Girls, kitchen priv. t.v. reasonable 505
S. 5th.

Per Sale

Furnished one and two bedroom apart. 36’ 2 bd rm. 57 Mobilehome for sate
452 5 4th CY 4-5085 or AL 2-3420.
CY 4 6449.
Needed 2 men to fill 4 man mod apt 2 Vows "IRO" 2700 miles call AN 9.3814
bilons. Incl. 446 5. 11th.
for information.

Brand new 1 & 2 bedrooms furnished
rear college 460 S 10th St. Sound in
otlated coved vinyl flooring and tile
built in elect kitchen Seely comfort beds
well to wall carpeting gin" ’bower
de,n5 Ash book cases 6120 and up.
Os.
oc;sfied with present location: See us
aHwances can be made for pre paid
t-nt call at apt *3 CY 3-4221.
- 1 man to share icia, apt, with 2 others
$134n, utl. pd. 3 houses from campus,
9th CY 3-1636.
- 2 girls wanted to share lg. 1 bed. /Pt.
77 S 12th CY 4.2216.
CLOSE TO COLLEGE
le clean 4 mm apt. w/bath callable for
4 .4,fit tnq mgr. 445 S 8th St.

1960 Ford good cond. $135 needed for
nonresident fees. CY 5.1382 eves.

Services

Nrodee

* Cl/U.4A
LARGEST
STOCK

Park your trailer free in o.hange
Furn. Studio opts accp. 4 male students services children c,1, CY 1.2532.

ART

SUPPLY

IN THE VALLEY

Piano eceempenisf ballet classes. C
classic sight reader efts and ones
CY 7-6171. San Jose Bdllet School.
Misselleeeses

YOU
in mind.
we are the ..
largest,
most convenient,
best-stocked,
book store around.

YOU
should take advantage
of our .
Jou prices,
large used book dept.,
9 checkouts to serve,
our Sat. hours, tomorrow
9-3

if you don’t shop
at

59 Veva ISO esc. cond. 700 ml on eng.
many aerial $350 AL 3.0189.

Part those from a leading teacher of in.
SU,3,,,11. Can lead to full time and management. Ago no barrier. Call MA,,
,
Burns. CY 5.1155.

are the important
factor in our
business
therefore
we plan our
business with

are missing out

Ihke for sale eit. mech. cond. $25 Bill
CY 5-1832 70 S 8th.

ilabysIning in my home, have refs. 68
Spartan Coy CY 2-4394.

YOU

YOU

Girl to share apt near college wiOn0 Reconditioned bikes for sale call CY
r.1 i CY 2.5645.
4 6441 or CY 5 3464.
Girls, kitchen prin. $8.00 per wk. 477 S
3rd St. call after 6 p.m. CY 4.0282.

5

ft_

"I have four starting positions
filled," he said, "but the remaining
three are hanging in the balance,
since the players concerned are of
equal ability."
The Alumni team features SJS
ouster polo stars of yore, including 1101i Locks of the class of
1933. The most recent Alum to
us ear a Spartan sulin stilt is
Hill .Sligen.tein. who captained
the 1939 ’polo team.

11
=

DOWNTOWN
IS So Sri

v

VALLIT

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS -

All

cantor

ROM Them Rill, 111 Naas Sun

ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE

A psychiatrist analyzes
San Francisco newspapers*
4’p

"

at,

I

"Ahloke

:77:1/4

The Examiner is a strong father image,
sometimes overbearing, but always with
your best thoughts in mind. As with most
persons where the humor is high the intelligence is comparably so. A well -adjusted
newspaper enjoying a normal relationship
with the public.

- Paper Number Two is beset with a drive to
keep up with The Examiner. It strives desperately to be accepted, to feel .wanted, yet
there are many revealing examples of indecisiveness, of playing Cowboys and Indians
long past bedtime.

Paper number 3. Character under six years old,
too early to have definite behavior-pattern.
L.
’The names of the second and third newspapers and the psychiatrist
arc withheld to protect the doctor-patient relationship.
4111.

.IMMOIN

MIMININD

The San Francisco Examiner
is always available on campus
Just contact Robert Wood, Cypress 5-0122, for full details.

/./../Mi.m,

(ORIGINALDEFECTIYE

